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f ROCK CONTRACTS

For Montgomery County Pikes Let
Alter Due Advertising

The Fiscal Court last week let contracts for supplying

rock for our pikes

HOWARDS MILL PIKE70 rods between Owingsville
pike and John Wools house to Randall Stokley 274
per rod 35 rods from Wools house to Slate Bridge to

i M 4kil John Wools at 289 per rod 15 rods from bridge to
ti Bath county line to Joe Rothwell at 3 per rod

EWINGTON STEPSTONE PIKE60 rods to Randall
Stokley for 274 per rod

HINKSTON PIKE50 rods to Mark Trimble 206i per
rod

VAN THOMPSON PIKENo bids offered

SPENCER PIKE60 rods from City Limits to Gate
woods Crossing to Jas Lockridge and Newt Duff at

Ii 319 per rod 50 rods from Gatewoods Crossing to Tur¬

key Run Bridge to Nathan Kratzer and Jas Lockridge
at 264 per rod 40 rods from Turkey Run Bridge to
Spencer Station to Sam Duff 249 3940 per rod

I

JEFFERSONVILLE PIKEFrom City Limits to Lem
Tiptons Gate 125 rods to Randall Stokley at 324
per rod and 50 rods to Camargo to Randall Stokley
at 314 per rod 50 rods from Camargo to Jefferson

i ville to Marshall Myers at 3 per rod

OLDHAM PIKE40 rods from Camargo pike to Henry
Parishs Lane all bids rejected from Parishs Lane to
Levee pike to Thos Douglas at 296 per rod

LEVEE PIKE125 rods to Jno Lee Faulkner at 270
I

As per rod-

KIDDVILLE PIKE60 rods from Levee pike to Griggs
bys house to Evermount Charles at 250 per rod and
30 rods from Griggsbys house to Clark county line to
Simpson Garrett at 265 per rod

LULBEGRUD PIKE50 rods from Levee pike to C

0 R R crossing to John Branham at 350 per
rod and 30 rods between said crossing and Prewitt
pike to John Branham at 4 per rod

I THOMSON STATION PIKE40 rods to W K Prewitt
at 395 per rod

MT STERLING GRASSY LICK DONALDSON
PIKE60 rods from City Limits to John Morris house
to Randall Stokley at 287 per rod and 90 rods on re¬

mainder of said pike to W W Eubank at 3 per rod

GRASSY LICK PREWITT PIKE35 rods from Grassy
Lick to Winchester pike to W W Eubahk at 290
per rod and 40 rods from Grassy Lick to Paris p-

ikecto same at 3 per rod I

SIDE VIEW wr AARONS RUN PIKE 20 rods from
Flat Rock pike to colored school house to Will Wil
loughby at 3 per rod no bid on remainder of said

pikeI
COONS PIKE 10 rods to E B Quisenberry and Robert

Coons at 4 per rod

< SMI HVILLE PIKE20 rods to Randall Stokley at
334 pier rod-

WINCHESTER PIKE100 rods to John Branham at
325 per rod for rock on this side of >Scobee place end
350 per rod beyond to the Clark county line

No bids were offered on any of the other piles and
the county will work the Maysvilie Flat Rock and Judy

I v North Miedletown Plum Lick and Aarons Run pikes
with the machinery recently purchased by the county and

U any other not included in the above will be let by private
contract

All the foregoing contracts were awarded to the loW
pst bidders who filed bonds for same
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Burglar falls Victim to Trap

Burglars Take Notice Be

ware of the Burglar Trap Within
At Newport Ky James Mc

Curley colored thought that
the sign In the window of the

What Not store a bluff But
it wasnt and McCurley lays dead
at Betzs undertaking establish ¬

ment in Newport

Every night the owner of the

1 What NOt store sets a burglar
t ItheIf

f

M

1f

proprietor opened up on last
Thursday morning he found a
dead man in front of the cash

registerBefore

going home the night
previous he had trigI ¬

ger of a shotgun to the cash reg-

ister
¬

pull

It was not the first time my
place has been visited by burglars
said Mr Morris and I felt that
I must do something to discourage
thieves
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THE HOUSE flY

Some Valuable Pointers for Use

in Campaign Against Them

If you still consider the house-

fly a nuisance dually because it
buzzed about your nose on Sunday
morning and because it specks up
the gilt frame on the oil painting
in the parlor you had better have
a talk with your family physician
on the subject You need to be
revisedand brought up to date on
this most vital problem of the pub ¬

lic health You are still reading
in the third reader which we all
remember represents this insect
as sailing about absorbing from
the air invisible but noxious par ¬

ticles thus purifying it for humans
to

breatheThe
is that the fly is not

only an annoying insect but a

carrier of disease comparedwith
which the mosquito is a petty of¬

fenderIt
the shamefulwaste

of human life among our soldiers
in the late Spanish war to demon ¬

strate the fact that flies which
swarmed unhindered from stag ¬

nant open sewers to the exposed
foodsupplies of the camp spread
the terrible intestinal diseases
dysentery and typhoid fever that
kept ninetenths of the men in the
hospitals and killed a thousand to
every dozen that fell in battle
Doctors know the life story and
the habits of the pestiferous house-
fly and ignorance on the part of
laymen is no longer excusable
Knowledge and intelligent action
willreduce the death rate in city
and country and even within
your own family

Flies come from eggs But who-

ever say a flys egg If there is a
heap of horse manure behind your
stable a swarm of flies rests on it
and the surface is dotted with the
smallwhite eggs that hatch in
tWEnt four hours or less into
small maggots called larvae
They burrow into the soggy mass
fattening casting their skins sev ¬

eral times and finally emerging
from a brief pupal or chrysalis
period as adults in less than two
weeks from thee g

It is the adult fly that menaces
human lifer It doesnot bite It
has no p crciAorgan like the
mosquito Press a flys head be-

tween
¬

the thumb and finger and
the proboscis isthrustout It is
a jointed organ that nrnodaatthn
end into two ridged hairy basket

lPddleVatch ¬

ing surface of the prxjbbsqis tips
lacerate the tissues of Juicy fruits
and soft foods and suction draws
in the juice Saliva moistens solid
foods and the liquid js suckedup
This is the only way a fly can eat
them Naturally sticky or semi ¬

fluid substances attract these in ¬

sects Rank filth tf it is not dry
is always swarming with them
Meats call flies by their odor
Swepts liquid or dry are easily
eaten and are always covered with
flies unless protected

The horror of the matter is that
flies range from foul sewers laden
with germs of deadly intestinal
diseases like typhoid fever to the
fruit stands the market booths
and everywhere things we eat are
exposed to dust and insects They
infest houses hotels restaurants
hospitals oven settling on food on
the tables falling into the milk on
pantry shelves and drowning in
the syrup jug These occurrences
are not confined to tenements
Screens do not fully protect the
most careful housewife from the
fly nuisance No human being
escapes exposure to contagious
diseases I cringe every time I
see a fruit stand in town What
loathsome places have those flies
visited before they came to tasto

these peaches and juicy berries
With what criminal indifference
do men and women eat these taint ¬

ed things unwashed and give
them to little children 1 Mortality
among infants and smaller chil ¬

dren runs high in summer and in ¬

testinal diseases are the principal
causes If it were an offence
against an ordinance as it is
against public health to sell candy
fruit or any food that had not had
protection from the flies the death
rate would be promptly and start-
lingly lowered

There is a gray fly smaller a
trifle than the house fly that bites
cattle and horses and often when
rain threatens takes refuge under
any nearby shelter This stable
fly bites you At night you will
find these and other species of flies
resting with their heads pointing
downward The greater number
on the walls will be the common
house fly that invariably rests with
heads upward Just take a look
tonight j

Study the photograph ofa fly
Notice the hairy legs the padded j

feet tho hairy feelers and the pro ¬

boscis with its basketlike corru ¬

gated and hairy surfaces Can a
fly thus clothed keep clean

Every fly you catch by fly paper
or poison is one less to breed in
your vicinity But the cleanest
house is not safe from invasion
and contagion so long as there is a
fly waiting to come in The best
screening is only a partial protec ¬

tion
The only cheerful thing about

flies is there is no use in having
them at all Some towns are no
longer screened They have ade ¬

quate sewerage disposal They
take care of all garbage No sta ¬

ble refuse is allowed to pile up
It is spread on the land where it
is valuable Remove their breed ¬

ing places and flies disappear
The war of extermination is easy
and practicable It requires a lit ¬

tle conscientious work and in ¬

telligent cooperation By James
Beckwith

Pipe Lines Must Be Laid Two and

OneHalf Feet Underground

The Lexington Board of Public
Works served official notice on
the officials of the Central Ken ¬

tucky Natural Gas Company that
the latters pipe lines would have
to be laid at least 2i feet under
the surface of the ground and
gave the gas people to understand
that unless this order was prompt ¬

ly complied witlan injunction
would be gotten out to stop the
laying of gas mains

When City Engineer ONeilvis ¬

ited the corner of Broadway and
Second streets where Kelly Bros
the brick street contractors had
begun laying the concrete founda ¬

tion for the brick street he found
that the gas companys mains
were so close to the surface that
the concrete could not be properly
put down Superintendent Bate
man was surprised to find that a
public service corporation which
has laid miles of gas mains in this
city and vicinity had permitted
such a job to be done-

Commercial Congress

More than 2000 delegates rep ¬

resenting every city of importance
in every State west of tho Miss ¬

issippi river attended the opening
of the Twentieth TransMississ ¬

ippi Commercial Congress at Den ¬

ver Col August 17 The morn ¬

ing session was devoted to wel ¬

coming the delegates andresponces

John Mitchelli wasshot dead at
Sumner Ill by Marshal Skaggs
in a running fight after Mitchell
and two confederates had blown
open the safe of the postoflice
arid taken out 00 in cash

r TlieLatestI Ladies wishingi to secure the
Latest iin

Fancy Dress Goods
will call at our store We have a large choice se ¬

lection of

Hosiery Novelties Notions jyWi

Table Linens Etc
SEE OUR

CARPETSin
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CHINA CALLED TO THE PHONE

Only 2000 Instruments in theI
Empire Now There Will Be

400000

Now York Sun

Add an inch to every shirt tail in
China so some disciple of Walter
Ballard down South has figured it
and our Southern States could ex¬

port 2500000 more bales of cotton
to the Orient every year Pro ¬

phetic figures about Chinabut
which have to do with telephonic
installationwere spun out in the
offices of the Western Electric
Company at 4C3 West street when
0 D Street of the Western Elec-
tric

¬

told of the contract for the
installation of a modern American
telephone system in Pekin that has
just been awarded by the Chinese
Empire to his Company against
the bids of English German
French and other foreign manu ¬

facturersA
composed of three

Chinese Government officialstoured
Europe two years ago to lookover
telephones The oommission
agreed with the Western Electric
peoplewho manufacture the Bell
Telephone Companys equipment
that New York has the best teleJJ

phonesystem in existence A cable ¬

gram from the Western Electrics
Chinese agents the Arnihold
Kerberg Company of Tietsin an ¬

nouncing the award from the
Chinese Government is the result

This opening contract exI
plained Mr Streetto United States
for this is another indication of the
awakening of the Chinese to the
value of modern things

China really has no telephone
system now For all the 400
000000 or more in the empire
there are about 2000 telephones
These are all of the old hand ring ¬

ing obsolute kind and are installed
mainly in the homes of foreigners
who use them merely for social
intercourse not for shopping and
trade They couldnt use them as
New Yorkers do if they wanted to
because each little exchange con ¬

neots with about 100 phones and
no two exchanges have trunk con-

nections
¬

It has been estimated that if the
United States keeps up only its
p resent rate of telephone expantiou
there will be one telephone to every
five americans twenty years hence

But suppose Chinas increase
during a like pelodwere only 1

per centa ridiculous low figure
compared to ours China in lU30
will have 400000 telephones which
with the switchboards and other
equipment will mean a Chinese ex-

penditure
¬

of 1000000000
When the l Chinese telephone

commission visited New York and
European cities two years ago
everybody got busy The West
ern Electric sent one of the
company engineers G E Pingree
to Pekin where he was joined by
representatives from Siemens Sa

Halske the big German concernEnglish ¬

The death of the Chinese Dow ¬

ager Empress and the Emperor de ¬

layed negotiations The empire
however will go ahead tentatively
with the two switchboards and a
first installation of 2000 tele ¬

phones as a starter
Later on the Government in ¬

bigChinese
will be copies of the boards usedItt
in New York It is probable that nthe hello persons will be Chinese
girls The Chinese girls made extcellent operators in the Chinatown
exchange of Sm Francisco

The Chinese are fortunate in l
starting out with a trunks stemIof the very latest type Weve
had to learn and progress here byr4experimenting the old equipment as we went
along Tha boards we shall install
in Pekin will have a capacity for
10000 telephones The Govern ¬

ment of course will controll they

serviceWhen
the Chinese comrnissiou

visited this country they found
that the United States had about
2000 exchanges each larger than
the two we are to place for thewiycombined But they neednot be
ashamedof the plant they will havelin operotion very soon over

Proluns Win in Elections

In elections beld in tho twenty
one socalled Hwet counties of
South Carolina lust week for tho
purpose of allowing the voters of
each county to choose between
prohibitioh and the county dispen ¬

sary system the Prohibitionists
won in eighteen of these counties
Complete returns not received yet

The Uspensery has won in Aik
en Charleston and Richland coun ¬

ties and is leading in Georgetown
and Beaufort In Florence tho
vote is a tie with live precincts to
hear from claimed by the Prohi
bitionists

The election was without excite
ment or special incident in any
county and a small vote was polled
Tho maiorities for prohibition
range from 14 in Calhoun county
to 928 in Orangcburg county

Onehalf of the State was al-

ready
¬

dry and the act under
whichelections were held was athelastdefeat a bill providing Statewide
prohibition
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